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Kennebunk Enterprise

Must Advertise
<OL. 9, No. 35

A full line of all kinds
of ' summer millinery.

Your First Stép
in any style of shoes will
1 ' show you the\difference
there is in shoes,

», 14.35,

You probably have heard
of the wonderful corp
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes

Prices to Suit All

A fine line of small black
hats for elderly ladies.
.Come in and try on a Hats Trimmed While You
pair of Red Cross Shoes
Wait,

$8.35
5,15.35

down.

We have a fine line of
Ratine, Panama an d
Outing Hats at

If you never z have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to

Our

Maguire, the Shoeist
I Opposite Me Arthur Library

Miss A. M. Morrill
(Successor to Mrs. Consens)

Biddeford

Maine

LES

173 Main St.

Biddéîord

Atlantic Shore Railway
ANTI

Cape Porpoise Casino

t of small
p to fifty
see what

Shore Dinners

riffin
Guilder
norials

ieford, He.
Five Points

DANCES THÜRS, and SAT. Evenings
Special sale, of

EMBROIDERED

SHIRT
WAISTS

Only an expert could
tell them from hand _
work. Call and see.

Florence Crowley,

Main Street
Biddeford
Cape Porpoise
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Miss Lillian/Huff, a worker in the
Dover, N/\ H., < Children’s Home and
Miss Kenniston of Concor^ N. H.,
Visited Miss Huff’s parents here oh, Fri
day and Saturday.of last week.
Mrs. Almeda Hill, who has . been act
ing as housekeeper for Charles F. Nu* nan, is spending a month at Ocean -Park.
A Cnildren’s Day concert in charge of
Mrs. Kate Pinkham, Mrs. Otis Nunan
and Miss. Daisy Nunan, was given in
the church last Sunday evening < before
a well filled house. A ¡most interesting
programme was given and the children
did much credit to those in charge, They
were also assisted by the pastor, Rev.
T. P. Baker, who-gave a brief address.
The children made a pretty picture as
they marched, around the church and in
to the veBtry at the. close of the even
ing, exercises.
Mr. Warren S. Rowell and family of
Somerville and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Lord of Laurence, Mass., are at the
Lord cottage near the Langsford House.
Miss Bertha Russell, of Sanford
visited Miss Arlettie Tibbetts over Sun

day.

FIRST-CLASS JOB^OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Needs

$14.50
$16.98

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, JULY 2, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

50

Bring You Business '

The Tourist
Store (
Everything in
Summer
Footwear

FREEMAN
&C0
134 Main Street,
Biddeford
There are more than sixty guests at
the Langsford House the first of this
week with a larger company expected
in a few days. .

Local Notes
Postmaster Fairfield has been notified
thet the free delivery, service will be
continued for another year.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Chamberlin and
daughter and Edward I. Littlefield en
joyed an automobile trip to the White
Mountains,/Sunday, the trip being,made
in honor of Mr. Littlefield's births
day anniversary.

Goods sold on
Commission
Mrs. Potter

Red Men to Hold Big Meeting
What promises to be ' the largest
fraternal gathering ever held in this
town will occur on Oct. 11th, when the
York County Red Men’s Association
will convene here for their annual meet
ing.
This will include every tribe in York
county and as there are-over twelve
hundred Red Men in the county it is
safe to say that at Ibast five hundred
will trail to Kennebunk on Saturday,
Glorious Fourth
Oct. 11th.
At a meeting of the association, held
The safe and sane Fourth of July
in the wigwam of Wawa Tribe, lAft
Saturday afternoon, delegates were plans are nearly completed and the
present from nearly every Tribe in the .occasion promises to be a-most pleasant
Doupty, also Henry R. purgin, Great.
Jcubjor Sagamore, and A. F. Jacquemin, one. A group of committeemen have
Dreat Keeper of Wampum of the been working faithfully to furnish a
Great Council of Maine.
good program fort both the day and
„ At this meeting it was voted to hold evening. The success of this effort to
the/meeting with Wawa Tribe, and H. have “someteing doing” here in KenE. Day wag appointed as .chairman of
nebunkIndependence Day depends now
the committee of arrangements.
Brother Day will have the assistance lupon the number of entries in the
of every member of his Tribe and it is different events and upon the interest
planned to, make October 11th a red
3Qc per pound
letter 'day in the history of Wawa shown by the people in the attendance.
Tribe as well as a day which will not All Registrations for the Athletic
soon be forgotten by the members who Events Must be Filed by 9 o’clock
attend.
Geo. E. Cousens, Prop., Kennebnnk
Most of the program will of necessity Friday Morning. First and second
be of a secret nature, but it is intend^ prize ribbons will be rewarded in all the
to hold a parade in the early evening contests. . Field and track events and
the Confederate commander determined’ ;
which will take in the principal streets thb-tennis tournaments will be run off
should be a day of success for him. He
and which will be attended by the usual
display of red fire, etc,, along the linpW at’ the Playground while the aquatic
planned by a màster strókfe, to but. the
As during the present week the 1st,
march.
sports will take place on the Mousam
Later issues of the Enterprise will river above the bridge. This part of 2nd and 3rd days of July are being cel army in two by attacking it in front
and rear at the same time. ' He pre
give full particulars, as the committee the program is sure to be popular and a
ebrated on the battlefield of G'ettysr ceded his,attack by a terrific cannonade
will arrange them, but the fact remains
capable
patrol
assures;
safety
for
both
that Oct. 11th will be some day for the
burg, as the 50th anniversary, of 50 then sent Picket’s division of InfantryIndians who are due to capture Kenne participants and spectators. W. H.
with supporting columns on his . famous z
bunk in real Indian style.
Littlefield will have charge of the fire years after the battle was fought at charge. He also started Stuart with
works-assisted by a responsible com that place, it seems fitting at this time
mittee. ' A 100 piece set comprises part that we should recall, in a brief way, his cavalry around to àttack the rear.
of the evening ehtertainment The some of the facts that make this battle ButGreeg with his Union Cavalry,"’’run'
beacon fire, reading of the Declaration
a line across his pathway and “he did. not *
of Independence and the sinering of more noted than others of the Civil get there. As these two lines of Caval
America by the spectators with cornet War.
leadership will also be pleasing features.
It was the dark time—it was the ry clashed, horses reared in the air and
The local teams will probably prove to crisis—it was the time when the forces men fought, hand to hand- with th®
be the baseball attractions and enthu
sabre the most desperate cavalry con-,
siastic fans both here and for miles of Secession seemed about to succeed in flict of thewar. Pickett charged—he
around arq hoping to see them meet. dividing the country and destroying‘the
Spread, the news and come yourself. Union. The old Flag never wavedTow- peached the Union lines, fought heroiFollowing is the program in full:
er nor had so few friends, since it was cally, but when the smoke Cleared away,
Mr. Edward Cutting, who has been 9 a. m. to 12 a. m.
first flung to the breeze, as it did at this his divison was gone. The Army of
visiting -in Boston and Portland, has re Tennis' Tournaments, doubles and time. The battle was fought on the the Potomac had won a victory, saved
singles.
turned home.
Union side by the Army of the Poto- the flag and kept the Nation whole. v
Dashes—50 yard, boys“ under 10.
75 yard, boys 10 to 12.
Miss Kate Batchelder and Miss Mina
mae, and history of modern times has
We have obtained from a subscriber
x 75 yard, boys 12 to 16.
Steyens will go to the Columbia House
no record of an army going into battle
75 yard, boys 16 and over.
a list bf ■ the natnes of men who were
for thé summer.
and
winning
a
victory
under
such
dis

Hurdles—75 yard
natives or residents of thetown of Ken
couraging and distressing conditions.’
Pole vault
Misses Doris and Vera Stevens have
nebunk, and also of Kennebunkport at
Potato Races
At this time, two years of the war had
accepted positions at the Forest Hill
tn’e time of the war and of those who
junior (under 16)
passed;
many
campaigns
.gone
through
House forfhe summer/
' ¡Seniors (16 and over)" ’"
have resided here since and-are known
and
battles'fought
by
this
Army,
but
Sack Races
to have taken part in the battle.
Miss Mina Stevens of the Landing,
Jupior
for reasons and conditions dver which
who has been teaching in, -Strong, Me.,
KENNEBUNK
Senior
they had no control, their victories^ had
is at home for the summer vacation.
Relay Races
Alvah Jelleson, Company K, 19th Me.
been
few.
At
the
time
of
the
Gettys

' Teams of four .
Mr. Bert Saunders, who has been
burg campaign, 1863, th'e1 ranks of the Infantry.
Shot put
quite sick the past few weeks, is able
F. Augustus Butland, SargentUo. K,
Running Broad Jump
army were much depleted by losses in
to resume his duties at the Lahar store. {
Junior
tlie past and the mustering out of those, 17th Me.; Infantry.
Senior
/
;
Mrs. Fannie JacksoiTwas taken sud
whose term of service had expired. ’ Eli S. Waterhouse, Co. I, First Me,
Running High Jump
denly ill st the Landing, Tuesday, over
Volunteers were, not coming sufficient' Cavalry.
Junior
come by the heat. -'.Dr. Lord was in at
Joseph. Littlefield, Co. A, 10th Me.
Senior
to fill the ranks, and the draft was re
1.30 to 3 o’clock
tendance.
sorted to. This started anothef kind Infantry.
Edward W. Kimball, Co. F, 11th
Swimming Races
of war in many places in the North—
; The usual 5 per cent discount will be
Junior (50 yards)
Mass.
Infantry.
draft riots and open hostility to the
allowed on all taxes paid on or before
Senior (100 yards)
George A. Jennison, Co. C, 2d Rhode
Canoe Races
Union cause was seen andj|heard on
October 1, 1913. F. J. Whicher, tax
Infantry.
, Junior (under 16)
every hand. The Confederate com Island
collector. Adv.
George W. Hatch, Co. A, 10th Maine.
; t Senior (16 and over) :i
mander,
elated
by
past
victories
and
Infantry.
Mr. Louyille Jellison of Bridgewater, . Boat Race
the conditions that existed, and also be
Chaples Hi Nason, 12th RegJu. S
Tub Race
Mass., is spending a week’s vacation
■
•
ing told by foreign nations that if they Infantry.
with his daughter, Mrs. Charles Hatch, 3 o’clock,
Baseball'game
John \L. Taylor, Cb. B, 2d Mdss.
could win a battle on free soil, they
Grove street.’
8 o’clock
would receive recognition, thought this Infantry.
jJAsa Seavey went to Portland, Sun-, Fireworks, beacon fire, reading of
John R. Bean, 1st. N. H. Batte, y.
ling- a good time to invade the North and
day to visit his daughter, Mrs. Harold Declaration of Independence and Sir
KENNEBUNKPORT
ing of America
strike a decisive blow, and make the
Seavey, who has been very ill.
Mrs.
Joseph Orrin Lord, Lieut. Co. K,
cause of secession victorious.
16th Me. Infantry.
Seavey has been in Portland for several
By a sudden movement, and conceal
William B. Mitchell, Lieut Co. G, 11th
Local Notes
weeks.
’ .
ing themselves behind the Blue . Ridge .Mass. Infantry.
Owing to a short, work week and ths
i Lewis Hutchins,>Co. A, 1st Mass Inf.
job department being over-crowded Joseph Chanque, a former Kennebunk Mountains, the Confederate forces were
Stephen M. Deshon, Co. D, 2d N. H.
across the Potomac river and in the Infantry
with orders, many local and interesting resident/ and who recently has been
free state of Pennsylvania before it Jesse Jeffrey, Cb. B, 5th Me. Inf.
news notes and letters have been left employed at Sanford, left Monday for
was realized what was about to take - William H. Nunan, Co. A, 5th Me Inf.
out of this week’s Enterprise.
Alberta, Canada. The family will re place. The Army of the Potomac were
Jeremiah Kelley Co. B, 5th Me. Inf.
Edward Taylor, Co. 1,1st Me. Cavalry
in pursuit some days behind. When
Wai lade Hatch, who has been em- s move there shortly. ’
Jesse W. Adams, Co B, 5th Maine
ployed'at Mr. Lahar’s grocery store/ Sumner Coleman left Monday for the Lee discovered, this, he faced about and Infantry.
,
Edwin A. Atkins, Co. I, 13 Mass’., In
has gone to his home in Goodwins Mills Gettysburg semi-centennial. Although turned to meet them. On June 27th,
.
"*>$■ - • . >11
for the summer. Rodney Moulton of not a veteran for 61-65 Mr. Coleman has three days before the battle. General fantry.
Palmer Huff, Co. B, 12th Mass- In- .
always taken a deep interest in the Hooker forsook the army by resigning. fantry.
the Landing is filling his place/
;
A
-P
veterans and the doings of that stormy While another was appointed, many of
Edward Fairfield, Excelsior N. Y.
Mrs. Burleigh Wells and Mrs. Cha rle
period. .
...
< the rank and file knew it not, and they Brigade.
Dame of Somersworth, N. H., Mr. and
J. F. Seavey, Co. 1,11th Mass. Inf.
The thermometer in Kennebunk Tues pulled on through forced marches day
Thomas Brand, Co. I, 17th Maine Inf,.
Mrs. I. S. Farrin of Sanford and Mr.
and
night,
in
the
heat
and
dust,
to
James -K. Shehan, Co. I, fist Main®
and Mrs. Spencer and daughter of Chica day registered 99 and instead of greet
go, Ill..,,were the guests of Mrs, Charles ing his acquaintances with the stereo reach the field without knowing whether Cavalry.
John T. Trefethen, Co. F, 1st,Me.
type, phrase, “Is it hot enough?” Se- they had a commander or nbt.
Stevens of the Landing, Tuesday.
He was killed in a Cavalry
The first day’s battle was a defeat, Cavalry.
lactman C. C. Perkins saluted with the
at Middleburg, June. 19th. / Thp
Mrs. Minnie French, who died at her following, “Take notice, my friend, the second a day of slaughter twithout fight
Government official report included this
home in- Porter, Maine, was brought and prepare for hot weather. ”
eithet side being victorious; the third, affair in the Gettysburg campaign. '
here for burial this (Wednesday) after
noon. Her age \was 41 years. , She is
survived by her husband, her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitney, of this
town, also three sisters.
Fred E. Titcomb, owner of the
Titcomb tonsorial emporium, and one of
the real live wires in the local Wilson &
Marshall club went down to defeat yes
terday afternoon because of the -hot
“THE HOME OF STYLISH AND SERVI.CABLE SHOES”
wave. That his friends and customers
would hot bb "alarmed at finding the
business .door locked he placed this sign
so those who' came might read,
‘TOO, g-o-o-d N-I-G-H-T!”

Its

Coffees
* Bought by the Barrel”
“Sold by the Pound?

Take Home a Pound.

For Sale at the Old Corner Grocery

The Gettysburg Anniversary

LOCAL

ALBERT’S Shoe Store
Ross Block

Joseph A.'Hammond, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Joseph Hammond of the Landing,
graduated
from
Oberlin College,
Wednesday, June 23rd. He received
an A. B. degree. . The commencement
exercises began Sunday the twentieth,
and continued through Wednesday, the
twenty-fifth. Before returning to Ken
nebunk in August, Mr. Hammond will
attend the summer school of that col
lege.

Kennebunk

< Great Money Refund Sale now going on
39c
Ladies Sneakers
Boys
39c
Childrens
39c
Mens

KENNEBUNKENTERPRISE
devoted to the general
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ... $L00
.25
Three Months, .....................
Single Copies, 8 Cents.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested partiles, relative to town
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
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Golden Weddlng_Anniversary
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. C.
O. Huff celebrated the golden anniver
sary of their wedding which occurred
Juné 30, 1863.
Many relatives and
friends gathered at their home on this,
occasion. They were welcomed by Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Pinkham. Shortly after
8 o’clock the pastor, of the Methodist
church, Rev. Thomas P. Baker, per
formed the golden wedding service, and
the bride and groom were just as prompt
in their acceptances as they had been at
the original marriage.
With them,
stood Mrs. Sarah Smith, who was thè
bridesmaid fifty years ago. After the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Huff received
' the guests of the evening. With them
in the receiving line were Mrs. Smith,
Miss Jennie, Huff and Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. Chick. Miss Marion Chick presented
thé friénds to the happy eouplè. lùinçh
was served in an adjoining room and ice
cream and cake in another. The house
had been very tastefully dedoráted for
thé occasion. The presents were num
erous and handsome, among thein being
a generous sum of money. Later in the
- evening Rev. Mr. Baker read a poem
written by Rey. William Wood óf
Kent’s Hilh a former pastor, And the
following original verses entitled

,

The Fitieth Anniversary.
The drearest days our country knew .
Were fifty years ago,
When black despair around it threw
A somber pall that darker grew
With misery and woe.
Grim-visaged war hard-clutched the land
And mighty armies strove,
While midst the awful pageant grand
Ascended moans on every hand
From plain and shore and grove.
Dark was the hour preceding dawn,
But morning broke at length,
When threatening shapes wère all with
drawn.
And gloomy night fore’er had gone, .
And hope renewed its strength.
For, in the scorching summer blaze,
Across the land there swept
The news that changed to songs of
Sraise
opelessness of other days,
Till smiles o’er faces crept
Yet, in the midst of cruel war,
As in the days of peacé?
The hearts of youth, lured by love’s star
Pursued its gleam, though leading far,
To realms where strife should cease.
Yes, half a hundred years have sped
Since that bright day in June
When at the altar words were said
That joined two hearts till life had fled
In lasting honeymoon.
Events have come of strangest class
Since hand in hand they stood,
A bridegroom strong and modest lass,
’ While pledges éach to each they pass
To seek the other’s good.
The freshness of the gentle spring-7
Repeated eyeryyear—
The happy songs that blithe birds sing,
With beauty crowning everything
• And heaven’s sky all clear;
The burdens of the summer days,
Oppressed with heat;,; and long, .
When weary toil pursued the ways
And hushed were all the tonguëè of
praise,
■ And things seemed often wrong.
The autumn fields, with golden sheaves,
The trees bowed o’er with friiit,
The maples decked with scarlet leaves—
The glory that the Frost King weaves,
A wealth none may dispute.
The chill óf frigid winter timé,
When daylight flies apace,
The stinging of the hoar frost’s rime,
When snow and ice are in their prime
And cover nature’s face.
These are but symbols of events
That come to man and wife,
The changing groups of incidents :
Whose unexpectedness prevents
A Stagnation of the life.
Through them you’ve come these fifty
; years—
Through dark days and through bright
Through happy hours, through sorrow’s
' tear--Till now have vanquished all your fears
And evening’s sky is light.
And, here upon this joyful day
A host of loving friends
Congratulate you that yoiir stay
Has shown how blessed is the way
When earth with heaven blènda.
We ipray that often may return
This precious, happy day,
That love may always brightly burn
And heart for heart may ever yearn ‘
Till Time shall melt away.
The guest book contained the follow
ing nAmes:—Mrs. W. H. Foss, Provi
dence; Frederiç Green, Biddeford; Mrs.
Mary F. Francis, Edward H. Morse,
Mrsl Louisa Morse, Boston^ Elizabeth
L. Coleman, M. Antoinette Coleman,
Somervillê; Mary Merrill Mann, Woods
ville, N. H. ; Mrs. Clara Rollins, Round
Lake,s N. ¥. ; Belle Houghton, Mrs.
Mary IE. Downing, O. G. (Perkins, Aug
uste Pierkins, Mr. and Mrs. Clevelano
Trott, \Lqttie A. Torrey, Rev. T. P.
Baker, Mrs. Fannie S. Baker, C. O.
Littlefie ld, H. A. Wells, Amelia Per
kins, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rounds, Mrs.
Nellie M. Goodwinj Dr. and Mrs, G. F.
Merrill, ILillian C. Perkins, Mrs. W. F.
Carrows,- W. A. Coleman, C. M. Smith,
S C. E. Me.serve, Mr. and Mrs.' S. E.
Sinnott, F'. H. Cousens, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Pinkham, Lucy P. Heckman,,
Fred G. Coleman, Flora Littlefield,
Mary B. G.lough, Carrie N. Coleman,
Addie M. Smith, Mrs. B. F. Eldridge
Frank N. Parkins, Mary E. Coleman.

We <3ive Legal Stamps

T.L Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE
245-247-251 Main St

Oil Stoves
NEW

PERFECTION,
BLUE
FLAME WICK STOVE

1 Burner
2 Burner
3 Burner
Single Ovens’
Double Ovens
Glass Door Oyens

$2.50
$7.50
$10.00
$2.00
$2.50
$2.50, $3.00

LAMP STOVES

60c and 85c
1 Burner
2 Burner
75c, $1.20 and $1.80
$1.80 and $2.55
3 Burners
98c
Ovens
Special $4.00 2 burner, wickless
blue flame Oil Stove
$2.98
Wash Stand, painted white, has
wash bowl, pitcher, soap holder
and towel holder, price
$1.50

Garbage Cans, made of r galvan
ized iron with ball and tight
fitting cover, 7 sizes, prices 39c
50, 65, 75, 89c, $1 and 1.25
Folding, hard wood wash bench holds
two large tubs and clothes
$1.00
wringer, price

Grass Shears

One Piece Dress Section
Offers extraordinary values in just the kind of clothes you
want for the holidays? For weeks we have planning
this special event and the result is

Hundreds of Dresses are now ready at remarkably’iow
/ prices. Just a few of them described here to give
an idea of the really genuine bargains.
Pique dresses shown in white only, round collar,
turn-back cuffs with button hole edge, belt effect,
buttons to hem, 3-4 sleeves, 14 to, 46, $2.50 value

This Sale

Voilé dresses in the popular black and white stripe.
Collar, cuffs and front of waist trimmed with white
dimity, lace edged. Skirt trimmed with fine tucks

25c

Store closed all day Friday, July 4.

T. L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

$2.98

Dresses of fine Gingham, Voile, Ramie, also Linen,
various styles trimmed with materials of contrast
ing shades and fancy buttons. Values, in this lot
up to $5.00

Ratine, also Linen Dresses, clever models with trim. mings of lace, plaited voile and fancy buttons, bfyek
velvet ribbon belt '•

This Sale

This Sale

Contractor Wells has a crew of men
at work on the addition to the high
school building.
George Emery has comme Meed to run
his ferry to the beach. He has put in
a convenient float by Shuffleburg’s fish
market. .
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Cousens of OSun'
quit were guests of Frank H. Cousens
and his sister, Mrs. Clara Rollins, Sun
day and Monday.
Under the auspices of the Piano Club
Ida Jenness Moulton, who has delighted
audiences ip this Vicinity inr other days,
will appear at an entertainment to be
given in the Methodist church on Tuesday evening, July 22nd.
A yery interesting concert was given
in, the Baptist church on Sunday evad
ing? There \yas a large attendance.
A. F. Chick has commenced to act as
night policeman.
! Players upon the Arundel Golf grounds
are increasing in number.
Next Sunday evening at 7 o,clock, at
the Methodist, church the pastor will
speak on the topic, “A Long Step.
Toward Prosperity. ” This service will
be held in the auditorium.. The Sabbath
School is held at 2 o’clock in the vestry,
with preaching service st 3 o’clock.
j The tax collector is distributing re
minders to the citizens óf their munici
pal indebtedness. The rate is $34 óh
the $1,000, due to the large expendi
tures on roads last year.
; The suggestion has been made that
the school authorities set the time for I
the fall opening of thé town schools on
September 22nd, in order to a, better
adjustment with the summer enter-,
prises of the, vicinity. Many of the.
young people are engaged in activities
that are hardly concluded earlier in the
month, and they ought to have a few
days for rest after the tasks of the
summer months. Commencing at that
date there would be room for a term of
thirteen weeks before Christmas. It
is to be hoped that favorable action will
be taken. There is a developing senti
ment in large' sections of the state for a
later beginning of the fall term of the
public schools.

MILLINERY
One Hundred Hats at

Methodist News
Last___
Sunday afternoon Mr. Leech
preached on
.a “The Christianity that
Counts.”
" T>
The attendance was large.
A large number took part in the
social meeting in the evening.
W. T. Kilgore was leader at the Ep
worth League meeting on Monday even
ing. His subject wks “The Price of
Power.”
Next. Sunday afternoon Mr. Leech
will administer the Sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper and. preach a seasonable
sermon on “Christianity, a. Revolution
ary Religion.” His1 evening subject
will be “Real Liberty. ”

Mrs. Marie Marshal of Walpole,.
Arline, the young daughter of Mr. Mass., is at her summer home at the
Landing.
and Mrs. Wetsley Brown, is quite ill.

Wash Skirt Specials
98c

Hemp, Milan, also Chip hats in black, white, burnt
and colors, trimmed with ribbon bows, fancy
stickups etc. Values $2.95 to 4.50. Your choice

98c
Children’s white straws trimmed with ribbon band
and bow. Regular price $1.50

49c

Women’s Sailor hats in black, also navy, gros grain
ribbon band and bow. Regular price 75c

49c

This Sale

$7.00 and 7.50 Panama hats, assortment of shapes

$4.98

Special at

White Hemp hats, small, medium and large shapes
$2.50 values

$1.98

This Sale

White towel hats for women and children, trimmed
with ribbon band or cord and tassels, various
styles

98c and 49c

Special at

$5.00

This Sale

This Sale

Greatest Price Cut of the Season

This Sale

Kennebunkport

$2.98

This Sale

Dresses of striped Voile, Ramie, Ratine, Linen, alsp
Crash, embroidered collars and cuffs, only the best
models, including the coat effect, are shown. Special
for

10c and 25c

Pruning Shears

$1.98

Linon dresses, in colors pink, light blue, copen, and
tan. Collar, cuff and front of dress trimmed with
white pique and pearl buttons, black satin tie and
patent leather belt

White repp, also pique skirts, new model with plain
back and side tuck front, opening on side frorit.

$1.98

This Sale

White linen, also wide wale pique skirts, iailored
models, fastens on side front with pearl buttons.

$2.98

This Sale

Crash, also linen skirts, shown in white, also colors,
light blue, copen and brown, panel effect back,
tucks on side front, fancy buttons
This Sate
$3.93
White ratine skirts in stylish model, fancy draped
back, trimmed with large pearl buttons

$5.00

Special at________________________:

GLOVES FOR HOLIDAY WEAR
16 button white, also black silk gloves, mousque
taire style, double woven finger tips, regular
price $1.00, all sizes.
This Sale 79c
16 button mercerized lisle gloves, in white only, 2
clasp mosquetaire style, regular price 50c
s
This Sale____________ __________
39c

PARASOLS
In White, Black and Colors, at 98c, $1.25, 1.50
1.75, upwards to $2.98

Store open Thusday Evening until 10 o'clock. Closed all day Friday, the Fourth.

W. E. Youland Company
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.

flaine

Biddeford
^ Redeem Your Stamp Books Here

BODGE
has his usual large and finely selected stock of

FIREWORKS
Consisting of, Marsten and Wells Fireworks, Flags, Horns,
Roman Candles, Rockets, Pistols, Caps. etc.
At Bodges’ You Can Also Get a Cool Drink, An Ice
Cream or a Cigar
j

4

4

Examine Our Clothes
and you will see that the patterns
we show are the newest and best.
If you want a made-to-measure
suit that has style, f^t, and finish at
a fair price come to us.

HAYS,’ Kennebunk

Can You
a
Recall
When the brakes were all of the ** Arm
strong” pattern?

The jerks of the link and pin coupling?

How you could tell as the train started the
number of cars by counting the jolts?
Remember the good old air-tight stoves to
heat the ends of the cars?

And the lard oil lamps to change the dark
ness into glimmer?
Remember those good old days ?
As you ride swiftly, smoothly, luxuriously
over the rails today, look into the past.

“The luxury of yesterday is the necessity
of today.”

Mrs. Gowen Moulton, who has been
visiting relatives and friends . in South
Berwick, returned home Monday.
Mrs. C. E., Currier has commenced
her duties at the post office..
Mrs. J. F. Calnan and two daughters,
Ruth and Grace of Boston, arrived Sat
urday. They will occupy the Walsh
cottage the same as last year.
Johnson Moulton was a Wells visitor
on Sunday.
The new organ at the Pine Sunday
School is much enjoyed.
Mrs. John Somers and Mrs. Hope
Littlefield were Biddeford visitors re
cently.
Mrs. Arthur Littlefield was a Portland
visitor on Thursday.
Mrs. Galvin and daughter, Lillian,
are employed at the Sea View.
The Doucette family of Haverhill,
Mass., arrived one day last week.
Mrs. Benj. Watson was a Biddeford
visitor Wednesday.
The tailors have arrived for the sum
mer.
_
'

Town House
Misses Lucy and Madeline Clough are
at Belgrade, Me.
The 1st Congregational Sunday School
annual picnic at Beachwood occurred
Friday, June 27. There were a good
number present, and although the day
was about the warmest of the season,
all reported a good time. Transporta
tion was furnished by E. L. Smith and
Ethar Milliken. Mr. Smith also kindly
opened his’cottage for the use of the
guests.
Kit, the old horse owned by Mr. Chas.
Stone, died on Saturday night after a.
faithful life. She was saved from death
by fire, a number of years ago, when
the barn was struck by lightning and
burned with all it contained.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clough returned
from Waterville Wednesday evening.
Miss Vera Stone is at home for the
summer.
Mrs. Frank Meserve is suffering
from blood poison in her hand.
Mr. Lloyd Clough is able to be out,
we are glad to say.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Wells returned to
their home at Roslindale, Mass., on Fri
day after visiting his brother, Mr. H.
A. Wells, for two Greeks. Miss Edna
Wells is to continue her visit.
x Mr. Lutelle Hutchins is quite ill with
lumbago.
------------------/

Kennebunk Lower Village

ful visit was reported. Mr. Davis’
mother an old lady, 87 years old, is very
feeble. We were sorry i to find her so
poorly as she has been a bright, smart
old lady. Until the past year she has
been.able to be around and made many
beautiful quilts and rugs and was as
lively as a girl. We extend our sympa
thy.
Things are lively at River View.
With Mr. Ward at work things are be
ginning to look fine again.

For three years the Young Buffalo
Wild West and Col. Cummins’ Far East
has held the reputation of being the
best in its line. Each year the organi
zation has grown, attraction upon at
traction having been added, each being
the peer of its class.
Vernon C. Seaver has added this year
the Seaver Hippodrome, thus making
the. combined shows a perfect and com
plete amusement enterprise, bringing
together into one aggregation three en
tire yet non-conflicting exhibitions that
set each other off to the greatsst possi
ble advantage. The organization will
exhibit in Biddeford the afternoon and
evening of Monday, July 7.
Featured on the program this year
are seventeen widely different subjects
covering altogether almost every variety
of amusement known and bearing out
the manager’s assertion that the com
bined shows are in reality the earth
condensed into one exhibition. The In
dian is shown as he was when he was
master of the .North American Conti
nent, the life of the real American
pioneer is depicted, both in peace and in
war. Cossacks from the steppes of
Russia perform the feats of horseman
ship that have made them famous since
Rome ruled the world. South America
is represented by gauchos, Africa by
Arabs and Dahemians, Asia by Hindoos,
Japs and Chinese, Australia by Bush
men, and the South Sea Islands by
Maoris and Cingalese. Every' obscure
corner of the world has been searched
for material and is exploited in this ex
hibition.
Among the feature numbers on the
program, probably the best known, is
the sharp shooting act of Annie Oakley,
famed as the champion wing and rifle
shot of the world. She holds the
championship by virtue of her extra
ordinary performances at a number of
International contents and will justify
her claim to it at each performance of
the combined shows here.
Hardin’s Spanish Cadets, a corps of
perfectly trained Castillian beauties,
present a marvellous series of drills and
manipulations of arms that is riot ex
celled even at the crack military schools
of the world. The Etta Myers quartette,
consisting of a girl, a midget pony, a
knowing dog and Tiny Muggins, the
smallest and most intellectual elephant
in the world; will put on an act that is
entirely new. Two other; trained ani
mal acts of unusual merit are Eildridge’s
elephants and Mlle. Amy’s High school
horses. Both are European novelties
and are acknowledged by reviewers to
be premiers in their respective classes.
Highly commendatory press notices
have followed the appearance of the
Wild West, Hippodrome and Far East
wherever they have played.
The
papery that have come to this office
nave been unanimous in declaring the
combined shows to be the best that are
on tour this season.
It is announced that the street
parade, over a mile in lehgth, will leave
the show grounds at 10.30 the day of
the exhibition here and that the per
formances will commence at 2.00 and
8.00 p. m., the doors opening an hour
before each.
Adv.

A large audience listened with inter
est at the Advent church, Sunday, to a
sermon preached by Rev. H. E. Young
of Kennebunk. The text was taken
from 2 Tim. 3:16, and his explanation
in relation to the attitude in which -the
Bible should be held was very logical.
It was a good sermon' for our young
people as he wished to imrpess all with
the importance of belief in God and the
scriptures.
Miss Louise Clough led the L. W.
meeting Tuesday evening.
Strawberries are ripe and being sold
by B. P. Emery. These are in good
condition and great demand, but owing
to the exceeding dryness the crop will
not be large.
Everett J. Mitchell enjoyed peas out
of his garden one day last week. This
is growing quickly considering the lack
of rain.
A. J. Moulton is a hustler in all
branches of his work. His auto is of
great assistance.
Rev. E. A. Goodwin preached at
West Epping last Sunday.
Frank M. Emery and his men are In this country are represented by
kept more than busy at his shop, which
attests his abilities to repair automo
biles, etc.
Our young people of, the village are
much interested in all the ball games, 258 Main St.,
Biddefprd
but its not surprising when the genial
pitcher, Walter Day, is “one of us.”
F. H. Herrick and wife have arrived A full line of desirable styles
for the summer and are occupying and patterns at right prices.
Augustus Webber’s cottage,
Also calling attention to the
We were glad to receive the past week
some copies of the calendar of the i Ad largest stock of Muslins,
vent Christian church of North Adams, Tennis Nets and Madrrs, by
Mass. These contain the picture of the
new church with small picture of its the yard, or made up into
pastor inserted, also time of the differ-, curtains.
Reliable window
ent services with briefs for the week,
shades
ready
to hang, and
and officers of the church. This cer
tainly looks enterprisiug and the work made to order.
there is encouraging under the efficient
pastorate of Rev. H. A. Mitchell, who
is favorably known in this village.

The Best Manufacturers
of Paper Hangings

Indian Hermit Mineral
Spring Water
Shown by expert chemists to be the purest and
best of water for drinking purposes. Put up in
bottles for table use, parties and picnics. For
sale at all soda fountains and store where quality
goods are demanded. Sold in 24-bottle cases, as
sorted flavors—Ginger Ale, Root and Birch Beor,
Strawberry, Sarsaparilla, Lemon, Orange, etc.
Mail or telephone your order to

0. J. Hubbard & Son, Wells, Maine
TRUCK DELIVERY

Bicycles and Motor
® Cycles'
ig
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
,direct agency of the I VER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.
We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.

G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Messages
given by Lottie Gardiner. Residerfce
two doors below Wildes District sign.
Honrs 9-11 a. m, 2-5 p. m. $1.00. *
______ i____ • Kennebunkport, Me,

The summer visitors are arriving
rapidly.
The Hubbard building is near com
pletion.
Miss Gladys] Dutton of Springvale,
Me., is a guest of Miss Honol* Little
Biddeford field.

D1NAN

The Jeweler and Optician
a53 Main St

Kennebunk Beach

N. W KENDÂLL

Saco Road and Vicinity
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock and Mrs. R. A.
Fiske had a very pleasant visit at River
View, the home of Mr. and Mrs. A; A.
Baker. Mrs. Baker is a royal enter
tainer,
* Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Huff celebrated
the fiftieth anniversary of their
marriage at their home on West street,
Monday evening.
Mrs. Landenburg and son of St. Louis
are visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Merrill.
Eulalie Benson is working at the
Bonny Brig tea room.
Gertrude Irving of North Kennebunk
port was the guest of Miss Louise Mc
Cabe the week-end.
Archie Bartlett is planning to give a
real old-fasnioned barn dance at his
home on Saco "Road in the near future.
All are anticipating a good , time. He
hopes to secure Millett, the crack banjo
player for the occasion. We would ride
miles just to hear him play once more,
it would seem like dear old Saco Road
times. There is no place there have
been merrier parties. .Would we were
with you again.
The Nevins have arrived at their
summer home.
The square presents a busy and lively
scene now; it is hard work to get
through the streets in the, afternoons.
Mrs. Maling 1 has had her house
painted white. It is a great improve
ment. Campbell and Seavey did the
job.
Henry Gould and mother have arrived
at the Gould house for the season,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Davis of
Biddeford, Sunday. The usual delight

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk, Maine

BcautifulSummcrWoolcns

•;
' -WT 3 Hi
give snap and class to pur hand-tailored garments. T . ?
We have a brilliant,' complete assortment and | ,’z
there’s style in our reasonable

Noi folk or two-Piece Suits at $18.
Your full money’s worth is guarrnteed. Compare
these prices and be convinced of what we claim.
These suits are superiorato the ready-made kind
selling for $25 the difference represents the deal
er’s profit
Get your full money’s worth by coming in to see us.
Special Attention to Cleaning and Pressing.

Remar, THE Tailor, Kennebunk Maine

w Young

VOL.-

DU FFALO^Jjl^ Cummins

WILDÏÏK1_

V.C.SEAVER'S

BIREÄ5T

THE ABSOLUTE CLIMAX
PROUDLY AND
PERFECTLY PROVED

THE GREATEST
OF ITS KIND

FAR EAST SCENES
IWILDWESTSKHTS
HIPPODROME FEAIS
HITHERTO UNDREAMED

c

AN INTERNATIONAL ARRAY OF AMAZEMENTS
THE FIVE CONTINENTS
CONTRIBUTE THEIFU

ForWILDWEST
HIPPODROME
^fareast
ACO

.COMBINED.

STARTLING SURPRISES
A M Ibl IF" ini A IO FV
MlwiwBE. VAALC ■ J

PEERLESS WING AND
RIFFLE SHOT of the WORLD

Eldridge’s Maypole

ONLY

THE

BAND

OF

ESKIMOS ^hTb1ted
The Jungle Dance

DANCING ELEPHANTS
ORIGINAL

20*QX TEAM

WILD ANIMAL REVEL

Tiny Muggins «Trio

Equestrian Maze
WORLD'S RATIONAL ENSIGNS

Midget Elephant, Dog and Pony

Greatest Riders

COSSACKS, EAST INDIANS
ARABIANS, JAPANESE
SO. AMERICANS, ZULUS
DAHOMIANS, MAORIS

of Every Equestrian Nation

INDIANS

20--HAR0lN’S SPANISH CADETS-20

OF MANY TRIBES

COWBOYS

_______ ____________
VAQUEROS
COWGIRLS

THE SPLENDORS OF THE ORIENT - THE FEATURES OF THE HIPPODROME
? S
IN VIVID CONTRAST WITH PIONEER DAYS
t
IN NO OTHER ARENA, IN NO OTHER EXHIBITION CAN ANYONE BEHOLD
M SUCH AUTHENTIC DISPLAYS OF RACIAL CHARACTERISTIC AMUSEMENT

I Rir QTDETT RBRaiìKT • 10:30 A. M. 2 PERFORMANCES
|>DiU D lnC.iL I rnriHUL. daily-? & 8 p.m.. rain or shine
^Mllllllllli

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shocsand Rubbers
I36 Main Street

Biddeford

Tel. 246-3

Graham Bread
Contains more of the
bran than other bread.
Try a loaf for a change
Made every day at

DARVILL’S BAKERY

VERNON C5EAVER JR.- RATTLE SNAKE PETE

CHIEF RED CLOUDJR

The Home of Good Food
The only Optical Parlor and Factory
in this county is located at 168 Main St.,
Biddeford. Glasses repaired while you
wait. Littlefield & Littlefield. Adv.

Methodist S. S. Picnic
The annual picnic of the Methodist
Sunday School and church was held at
Kennebunk Beach last Friday, being
postponed from Thursday on account
of the cold and threatening weather.
The day, was ideal except for the in-

At Biddeford, Mon., July Z
tense heat The -attendance was large,
including about 140. Ramanascho hall
was engaged as a center of activities
and place to serve the dinner. While
the plan was to serve basket lunch the
church provided , fish chowder, coffee,
cake, sandwiches, and lemonade free to
all. The primary department was trans
ported free in a big hayrack driven by
three horsqs. The older folks went by

train, arito, team, bicycle, etc.
Various games and contests on the
beach kept things lively, and a large
number: donned bathing suits and es
cape«] the heat by plunging in the surf.
Altogether it was one of the most, de
lightful and successful of the many
outings of recent years.
Mr. Edgar Towne of the Landing was
a Portland visitor Tuesday.

With the Men and Boys

SUMMER STUFF
Couch,

Hammocks,

Vudor

Porch

Shades, Reedcraft Furniture, Piazza
Chairs, etc., Crex Rugs, Rag Rugs,

Straw Matting Rugs, Iron Beds, Spring Beds, Silk Floss and Ostomoor Mattresses, Cot Beds, Bedding of all kinds.
We have everything to make you feel cool in your cottage.
All goods are delivered free of charge to you.
Positively the greatest assortment and the lowest prices in town.

H.P. Atkinson & Sons
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block, Biddeford 1
Atkinson Block, Saco
We Make Window Shades to Order

Celebrate the Glorious

Fourth
IN TV

BLUE SERGE SUIT
A nugget of gold we found in the purchase of Blue Serge
Suits, because our resident buyer went out and dug for it.

$14 and 15 Blue Serge Suits
Special Value
$18 Very Fine Serge Suits
Special Values

$10.90
13.50

'T'HIS is another fortunate purchase and it came
*
just in the nick of time for the holidays and
the time of many vacations, v Read K Mr. A. H.
Benoit’s letter of June 28th, to his managers. / It
will tell you all about this big purchase.
Friend Manager:—
You will be glad to know that I closed out today at my own price
the entire stock of staple Men’s and Young Men’s Blue Serge Suits of the B. Light
Co. 753-755 Broadway, N. Y.

This, like the Norfolk suit deal that we closed out two weeks ago
was stock canceled because of late delivery. You will And in the lot two and three
piece suits in different models.
I divided the lot into six parts, one for each store according to its
You receive your share Tuesday. Mark thèse suits $10.90 and $13.50.
I feel confident that you will have a big sale and wishing you much
success, Iremain,
Yours Truly,
A. H. BENOIT

size.

More Norfolk Suits, $ 12.50,15.00, $18.00, $20.00 values

At $9.50, io.5o. 12.50, 14.50

A grass fire in a three acre lot abov<
the Asa Seavey cottage (beyond No.
10) Saturday night, was checked by em
ployes of the Atlantic Shore railway
and residents of that vicinity. The fir«
was caused by sparks from a burning
cross-bar which had been ignited by ai
electric wire.

Legal Stamps and Library Votes both with every purchase

*

Special Values
and Mark-downs
FOR OUR '

JULY SALE
A few of the many items that will make this store popular
during the summer months.
TOWELS
7c Towels
5c
8c Towels
6c
IOC Towels
>
12 i-2c Towels.
10c
15c Towels
'
<
12 l-2c
79c Sheets, full size and extra weight
69c
INDIAN BLANKETS, extra fine qualify for use in hammocks,
canoes, etc., each
$1.50
CAMP BLANKETS, cotton and wool, good weight, each $2.25
ARMY BLANKETS, ALL WOOL, each
$5.00
One lot fin^ York Chambreys, 25c values. 12 l-2c a yard. Best
value in the world.
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE, 2-3 to 3-4 regular prices.
SPECIAL VALUES IN UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
SUMMER DESSES tor street wear at big price concessions.

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

IMPORTANT!
I have an assortment of small
stones, from five up to fifty
dollars. Call and see what
we have.

Dependence

Geo. L. Griffin

can be put on any article
bought from

Designer and Builder
of Cemetery Memorials
374 Elm Street, Biddeford, fie.
Take Elm Street Car to Five Points

Barrett
All goods are as repre
sented. You get value
received for money paid
WATCtl-REPAIRINQ-JEWELRY

CITY OPER^ HOUSE
BIDDEFORD

Pictures Change Daily

Barrett

Vaudeville Twice a Week

Jeweler—Optician

Admission Five Cents

Kennebunk

WHY DON’T YOU

SAVE MONEY
ON HOUSE FURNISHINGS?
It’s no longer necesssary to pay high prices on Furniture for your HOME or
COTTAGE.
\ We have a BIG STOCK and if you v ill take time to compare GOODS and
PRICES, you will be convinced that we are

DIVIDING TME EKOEITS

Underwear for the Fourth
5oc Balbriggan, this week,

The East Rochester Tigers-Athlet
Association baseball game Saturdi
afternoon was attended by a larj
crowd andAvhile the score, 11--0,
favor of the home team sounds rath<
ojie-sided yet the contest was not an u:
interesting one to watch. The visito
¿had a good pitcher and with proper su]
port would have evened things up coi
^iderably. The work put on the diamoi
during the week was appreciated by tl
players. A season ticket will save yc
fifty cents and help the team pay f<
their new uniforms.
Everybody seems td be glad that the
haven’t got to travel away this h<
w eather iri order to spend a pleasar
Fourth. It’s great to have somethin
going on right at home. A group <
live committefemeri are making th
possible and we should take off 01
hats to them. They felt that we hav
the many facilities here to furnish a
entertainment and so why exp6<
neighboring towns to entertain us. It1
going to be only a start this season bu
if you all boost loyally it will mea
larger efforts next time.
The Agricultural Club contestant
have struck a dry.spell but that simpl
gives them a better opportunity t
prove what they can do. Different boy
are using different methods to ovei
come the effects of the drouth. Let’
see who hits the right idea. It’s
great test.
The York County Sunday SchooLAtli
letic , League circulars are being dis
tributed and are very attractive. Som
Kennebunk cuts appear in them an
local men are among the officers an
committeemen of the League. Regis
trations are already being filed fror
all over the county. A number of boy
here are going in for the different ac
tivities.
The baseball attraction for Saturda
afternoon is the Diamond Spring Clul
of Lawrence, Mass. They come with 1
long list of victories to their credit an<
the Athletic, Association teani hay
made up their minds to break tha
winning streak. The new entrant
from Main street to the Playground hai
been opened and is heartily appreciated
Automobiles are allowed back of th<
bleachers this season, the entrance be
ing from Dane street. A great serie
of games is ahead and the local tean
should land most of them.

36c

Low expenses make extremely low prices possible.
Find the Big State on Alfred Street.

SSS

BENOIT-DUNN CO. CHUTE ¿^SEVERANCE
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..

MAIN STREET,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby.

Alfred St.

Agents for Bay State and

Something new.

